
                    

GRADE V  
(HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23) 

 

ENGLISH 
                                                                                                                              

Holiday Engagement 

Summer vacation is here and it is the best time to strengthen family bonds, share joys and learn 

new skills. Remain in touch with friends and lend a helping hand whenever you can. Keep yourself 

busy constructively with the ‘Mayorite Holiday Engagement’ 

                                 Emerge ‘Higher, Stronger, Brighter’ ! 

                            Eat well, sleep well and stay happy! See you in July! 

 

Life Skills        

 

Sorting Out 

Sort out your cupboard : Keep aside short sized clothes .Keep away old stationery items like old 

textbooks , unused notebooks ..etc 

Keep these nicely stored in a neatly labelled carton, to be donated . 

. 

Lay the Table : Help in laying the table. Fill the glasses with water. Help in clearing the table. 

Make a collage of your pictures doing all these chores and send it to your teacher on the 

undermentioned email id. 

V A and VB mws.preetibhaskar@gmail.com 

VC and  VD mws.prateekkaur@gmail.com 

General Instructions: 

1.  The first, second  and fourth question should be done in notebook. 

2.  The fifth question can be done on the print out of this assignment or it can be done in the        

English notebook itself. 

QI. Look at the following entry for the word ‘leisure’ in an online dictionary. Follow the steps and      

find the meanings of the words given below:-  

   A. Go to Google search. 

  B. Type the meaning or word and click on the search option.  

mailto:mws.preetibhaskar@gmail.com
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 C. A page like this (image given below) will open. 

 D. Listen to the pronunciation of that word by clicking on (speaker Icon) beside the word.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E. Write the meaning and frame a sentence with that word. 

  

 

 

Q2.Listening skills  

Story narration  

Here is a story about Jimmy’s birthday party. Click on the given link .Listen to the complete story 

and answer the questions given below.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPsdfO59akk 

A. What was the occasion of celebration ? Why?  

B. Which all games did kids play in the party?  

C. Write any two  ' common' , 'proper' and 'abstract' nouns from the story 

3. Speaking Skills  

Story Time 

Create a story and narrate it to your family in your own words. Bring expression wherever needed.  

Make a small recording and send  it  to your teacher on undermentioned email.id . 

      

Leisure    Trekking     Navigation      Snorkeling              Excursion                                

Expedition                                                                        Marine  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPsdfO59akk


V A and VB  mws.preetibhaskar@gmail.com 

 V C and VD mws.prateekkaur@gmail.com 

      

4. Writing skills  

Write a ‘Biography’ on your father’. Interview him and write the answers that you receive. You 

may include questions like: a) His name and the meaning of his name. b) Name of the school he 

studied at …. c) His favourite subject and the reason. d) Any memorable incident of his childhood.  

5.Reading skills    

Read stories 1-8 from your extra reading book “GRAND MA’S BAG OF STORY”. 
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MATHEMATICS 
General Instructions: 

 PART A is the project. 

 PART B is the revision sheet, which is recapitulation of the work which has been 

done so far. 

 Do the revision worksheet in the Mathematics notebook. 

 Attempt all the questions neatly and in serial order. 

 Kindly submit the holidays homework after summer break by 18
th

 July 2022. 

 

PART A 

PROJECT WORK : MATHANOPOLY 

Description: You need to design and build your own mathematical game using ivory sheet, 

colours, dice and question cards. 

Required Material 

1. 2 white ivory sheet (1 for board game and 1 for question cards )                     

2. Dice 

3. Crayons/ Pencil colours 

General guidelines for designing the board game are given below.  

Guidelines: 

1. Take an ivory sheet and make 25 squares measuring (2 x 2) cm each. 

 
                     2. After forming squares, give number (1-25) to squares and colour them. 

 

                     3. Prepare Question cards. One card for each number and questions should be based on        

                       four mathematical operations. (Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division) 

                 4. Roll the dice, move the number of steps according to number on the dice. 

                 5. Pick the question card of that number and answer the question. 

                 6. If your answer is right, you will stay there. 

                 7. If your answer is wrong, move 3 steps back. 

Note:  Create your project by using your own innovative ideas and out of the box technique. 

Originality and Creativity will be appreciated and encouraged. Kindly laminate your 

board game and submit it after summer break. 

 

 

 

 



 

ACTIVITY 1 

ROMAN NUMERALS CROSS WORD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Record all your answer as Roman numerals. 

 
           Across                                                                        Down 
 
      1. 37 – 7 =                                                                     1. 33 – 9 = 
      3. 70 – 8 =                                                                     2. 42 – 8 = 
      5. 57 – 10 =                                                                   4. 36 – 8 = 
      6. 53 – 9 =                                                                     5. 56 – 9 = 
      8. 66 – 8 =                                                                     7. 17 – 9 = 
      9. 114 – 8 =                                                                   9. 134 – 9 = 
     10. 111 – 9 =                                                                  8. 67 – 10 =  

 

ACTIVITY 2 

PUZZLE 

1. What comes in the place of question mark? 

 

                                                 10 13 

   4                   ? 

      
                                       15                            17 
                                                   8 11 

 

2. If in a certain code language, SUBSTITUTION is written as ITSBUSNOITUT. Then how will 

    DISTRIBUTION be written in that language? 

 

1 2 

6 7 

8 

10 

3 4 

+

9 

5 

9 

 



        PART B 

                                                                       WORKSHEET 

Q1. Fill in the blanks:                                                                                        

a. 900000 + 60000 + 1000 + 20 + 1 = _____________________. 

b. Roman numeral for 2,557 is _______. 

c. X + VII + XII = ___________ 

d. The place of 7 in 43,67,00,987 is ___________. 

e. 763 × 10 =___________ 

f. 17 × 2 × 1000 = ______________ 

g. One shirt costs `500. The cost of 10 shirts =______________. 

h. 3926 + _________= __________+ 4852 

        Q2. Arrange 1,42,561 ; 1,53,462; 1,51,392; 53,462 in ascending order.  

Q3.  Arrange 4,56,312 ; 2,63,192; 4,57,213; 9,32,216 in descending order. 

Q4. Compare using <, > or =. 

    a. 1,78,406 ___ 1,86,406 

    b. 5,05,050 ___ 5,06,050 

Q5. Find the product: 39340 x 309. 

Q6. What must be added to `79,425 to make 1 lakh?                                                      

Q7. Simplify:                                                                                                                  

a. 76,876 – 32,651    

          b. 3,64,576 + 4,35,279  - 1,48,872 

 

Q8. a. Subtract 75 l from 121 l 350 ml. 

       b. Add 75 km 29 m and 580 km 7 m. 

Q9. Meena’s father had a special cake baked for her birthday which weighed 5 kg 875g. 

       If 4kg 370g of it was consumed at the party, how much cake was left?                             

       Q10. A baker bakes 476 loaves of bread a day. How many loaves of bread does he bakes    

                  in 1 year? 

       Q11. Mrs. Saloni earned `2,37,350 in two years. In one of those years she earned `88,375.    

         How much did she earn in the other year? 

Q12. Divide 4,78,234 by 23. 

         

         Q13. Write Roman numerals for the following numbers. 

                a. 1065 

                b. 119 

 



Q14. A man had `1,00,00,000. He spent `12,60,750 to buy a car, `52,53,600 to                                   

        buy a flat and `5,68,440 to furnish the flat. How much money was left with him? 

         Q15. Multiply the place value of both 5s in 65,67,253 and find the product. 

         Q16. Solve the following 

             a. 2,10,07,056 = ___ crores +1 ____+  7 _____ + 5 ______ + 6 _____. 

             b. 435 x 2000 = _______. 

             c. 8,08,08,080 is the successor of  = ________. 

      Q17. Round off the following numbers. 

            a. 9,65,345 (nearest thousands) 

            b. 4,35,673 (nearest lakhs) 

 Q18. Radha scored the following marks (out of 100) in an examination:                                

a) Find the total marks obtained by Radha. 

b) How many more marks she got in Maths than Hindi. 

Q19. I ) Christina is trying to find her lost cat. If she divides 260 flyers and gives 35 flyers to  

           each person, how many people will get flyers, and how many flyers will she have left? 

          ii) If the cost of 2 kg strawberries is `360, what is the cost of 250 g strawberries? 

Q20. i)  The hundreds digit is 6. The thousands digit is one more than the hundreds digit and  

              the ten thousands digit is two more than the hundreds digit. The ones digit is 3 less  

              than hundred digit. The tens digit is got by adding the hundreds digit and the ones   

              digit. 

 

         ii) There are 29,375 chocolates to be distributed among 625 students. How many  

               chocolates will each student get?  

EVS 
 

Task 1 Prepare the project on “Sports are fun”. 

 

Make your sports album and mention the following in the same. 

 Any two Sports of our country which you like the most with pictures. 

 Rules of the game and categories of the game. 

 Where are these sports played? (Indoor/ Outdoor) 

 Names of the Famous personalities related to the Sports with pictures.(any 2) 

Prepare a report on the sport under the following headings: 

 Played at Olympic level. (Yes/No) 

Subject Maths English Hindi Science Social 

Studies 

Marks 83 75 72 92 78 



 Number of teams participated. 

 Current Champion. 

 Most successful team during the game. 

 Draw Official logo. 

Note: Name the Sport which you like the most and want to introduce at Olympic level. Justify 

your answer with reason. 

 

Do your project on A-4 size sheets. 

Prepare the cover page by highlighting the points we learn while playing Sports.  

 

Task 2 Make a collage. 

 

Collect the information from the given states, such as Capital, Language, Traditional dress, 

Cuisine, Festivals, Crops, Monuments, Tourists spots, Industries etc. 

 

States: Uttrakhand, Arunachal Pradesh, Punjab, WestBengal. 

 

Instructions: Note all the information state wise in a tabular form in your EVS notebook. 

Name of the 

state 

capital language Cuisine Crops Monuments Tourists 

Spot 

Industries 

Uttrakhand        

Arunachal 

Pradesh 

       

Punjab        

West Bengal        

 

Collect the pictures based on the above information and make a collage on A-3 Sheet. 

 

 

Task 3 Activity Time! 

 

Activity1. Blow – Up Balloon Using Science. 

 
Aim of the Experiment: Students will learn about gas and chemical reactions by discovering 

how to inflate a balloon using baking soda and vinegar. 

 

Science Behind this: This experiment demonstrates how states of matter can change- Mixing 

solid with a liquid to create gas. The science behind this balloon baking soda experiment is 

the chemical reaction between the base – baking soda – and the acid – vinegar. When the two 

ingredients mix together the balloon baking soda experiment gets its lift! The gas produced 

from the two ingredients is carbon dioxide or CO2. 

Carbon dioxide is the same gas that is produced by the human lungs and is a biproduct of 

our respiratory system. We breathe in oxygen and breathe out carbon dioxide. 



Materials and Equipment:  

1. Balloon  

2. Small bottle  

3. Small funnel  

4. Baking soda (2 tablespoons) 

5. Vinegar (250 ml) 

 

Procedure: 

1. Using the funnel, add the baking soda to each balloon (two people may be needed for this; one        

person to hold the balloon open and the other person to put the baking soda inside of the balloon). 

Pour the vinegar into the bottle. 

2. Carefully fit the balloon over the bottle opening (be careful not to drop the baking soda into the 

vinegar yet). 

3. Once the balloon is fitted snugly on the nozzle, hold up the balloon and allow the baking soda to 

fall into the vinegar. 

4. Observe the chemical reaction and effect on the balloon. 

5. Record your observations. 

 

Note: Make your video while doing this experiment and share it to your subject teacher 

through mail on the  undermentioned email id. 

Grade VA and C mws.kalpana@gmail.com 

Grade V B mws.nidhi@gmail.com 

Grade V D mws.ashimasharma@gmail.com 

Link for References: https://youtu.be/mKbfIQH91FE  

 

Worksheet   

 

Q1. A ‘shot’ to immunity 
 

Make a chart and write which all vaccines have been taken by you and at what age? 

Age Name of the vaccine Dose1 Dose2 
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Q2. State of Being Aware! 

 Answer the following question by observing the given data: 

 

 

1. Write the full forms of the following: 

(i)  CVDS   (ii) NCD 

2. Name any three diseases which are due to unhealthy living styles. 

Q3. Mind Busters: 

 1. If you drop me I’m sure to crack, but give me a smile and I’ll always smile back. What am I? 

2. What is made of water but if you put it into water it will die? 

3. What can you hold in your left hand but not in your right? 

4. Where does today come before yesterday? 

5. I weaken all men for hours each day. I show you strange visions while you are away. I take you 

by night, by day you back. None suffer to have me, but do from my lack. What am I? 

6.Take off my skin – I won’t cry, but you will! What am I? 

 



Recapitulation: (Chapter- 3 Let’s be clean and healthy) 

Q1. Name two diseases for each which is caused by the following microorganisms: 

      a. Bacteria____________, __________ 

      b. Fungi_______________, ______________ 

      c. Virus___________,___________ 

      d. Protozoan__________,___________ 

Q2. Fill in the blanks: 

   a. Malaria is caused by ___________ mosquito. 

   b. __________ is caused due to infected food and water. 

   c. ______ is a way of developing immunity against diseases. 

   d. Exercise makes our body __________ and healthy. 

Q3. State (T) for true and (F) false for the following sentences and correct the false   

       statements. 

     a. A healthy person can fall ill on eating contaminated food. 

     b. Communicable diseases can spread by exchanging washed clothes. 

     c. Amoebic dysentry is a communicable disease and is spread by a mosquito. 

 

Q4. Name the following: 

a.  Organisms that cause diseases. 

b. Method of injecting a small amount of disease-causing microorganisms to protect against 

the disease. 

c.  Diseases that spread by direct contact with a sick person. 

d. A person who takes care of cleaning. 

Q5. Tell me why? 

      a. Eating or drinking too many candies should be avoided. Why? 

      b. Why does mother insist on drinking at least two glasses of milk every day? 

        c. Food rich in vitamin C should be eaten raw. Why? 

Note: Please take the print out of the worksheet and write the answers in the EVS notebook. 

Revise Chapter 9 for weekly test II on 25-07-22  

                                                                                                                            

 



 

HINDI 
1) p`itidna ihMdI samaacaar p~ piZ,e AaOr ]samaoM sao nae Sabd ZU¡Zkr ApnaI ihMdI kI ka^pI maoM kula 15 Sabd     

    ilaiKe.ifr [naka Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaa[e. 

2) naIcao ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao saMyau@t vyaMjana, saMyau@taxar va d\iva%va vyaMjanaaoM kao Alaga kIijae AaOr ]nhoM 

    ]nako Gar maoM phu¡caa[e. 

    inaiScat, Eaimak, p~, lassaI, iDbbaa, baccaa, p%ta, p`isad\Qa, xao~, &ana, macCr, ivad\yaalaya 

    saMyau@t vyaMjana                       saMyau@taxar                     d\iva%va vyaMjana 

                              

3) 'ilaMga' ivaYaya sao Aap AcCI trh piricat hMO. eosao 5-5 Sabd ilaiKe jaao sadOva puilMlaga yaa s~IilaMga maoM   

    rhto hMO. 

4) Akbar-baIrbala kI kao[- dao khainayaa¡ pZ,kr ]nhoM ApnaI ihMdI kI ka^pI maoM icapka[e.ifr ]na daonaaoM  

   khainayaaoM maoM sao 5-5 saM&a Sabd ZU¡Zkr ka^pI maMo ilaiKe.         

 

               

5) ivad\yaalaya sao ek idna kI CuT\TI ko pScaat saaomavaar saubah ]znao ka baccaaoM ka mana nahIM krta.tao 

    saaoicae ! laa^kDa}na ko A%yaiQak laMbao AvakaSa ko baad baccaaoM maoM AnauSaasanahInata iksa kd` baZ, ga[- 

    hO AaOr ]nakI maanaisakta pr [sa AvakaSa ka @yaa p`Baava pD,a hO‚ svayaM ivad \yaaqaI- hI Apnao AnauBavaaoM  

    kao kavya yaa laoK ko $p maoM laoKnabad\Qa kroMgaoMo. 

    saMkot -  

    ivaEaama hI sarmaayaa hO‚ 



    Aarama maoM saba kuC payaa hO. 

………………… 

………………… 

laoikna … mat BaUla Pyaaro 

Aalasya sao nahIM kBaI iksaI kao sauK imalaa‚ 

PirEamaI hI sada baoD,a par kr payaa hO. 

 
PUNJABI 
 

not : ieh swrw kMm ie`k Al~g pqlI kwpI ivc̀ krnw hY[ 

1. Bwrq iqauhwrW dw dys hY[iksy iqauhwr qy A3 Sheet qy vDIAw ic~qr bxwE jW lgwE qy aus bwry 

10 sqrW ilKo[ 

2. mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG dy jIvn au~pr ADwirq koeI khwxI Awpxy SbdW iv~c ilKo[ 

3. prmwqmw ny AnykW pRkwr dIAW vsqUAW dI rcnw kIqI hY[kudrqI idRS nUM mwnx leI iksy pwrk 

iv~c jwE qy aus kudrqI idRS nUM vyK ky Awpxy SbdW iv`c ilKo[ 

4.  hyT ilKy ASu~D SbdW nUM Su~D krky ilKo:- 

cwihdw, myhnq, iShr, ikauNkI, jyhVw, lwbdwiek, nidAW, sundr, ivdIAw, julm 

5. hyT ilKy vwkW iv~coN pVnWv cuxo Aqy ilKo:- 

a. mYN aunW dy crnW nUM cuMm ilAw[ 

A. auh hmySW v~fy supny vyKdw hY[ 

e. swnUM A~j dw kMm k~lH qy nhIN C~fxw cwhIdw hY[ 

s. aunHW nUM pMCI bhuq psMd hY[ 

h. AsIN Bgq isMG nUM kdI nhIN Bu~l skdy[ 

     6. ilMg bdlo dy koeI 4 PlYS kwrf bxwE[  

 

 

 


